Collegium
Schedule

GET THE LATEST CLASS SCHEDULE:
http://estrellawar.org/arts-sciences/collegium/
Welcome to the Estrella War XXXIV Arts & Sciences (A&S) Collegium! We have a wide variety of classes
and demonstrations from which to choose that are scheduled Wednesday through Saturday at the A & S
Pavillion/Ramada. Classes and demonstrations will be held at the A&S Pavilion/Ramada, unless otherwise
noted in the schedule. Please stop by and see what we have to offer.
Sign up for each day's classes begins that morning - Wednesday through Saturday at 8 am. The classes are
filled on a first-come, first-served basis, so stop by early to guarantee your spot. If the class is full, there will be
a wait list available.
Warning: This schedule is subject to change without notice. While every effort is made to have the most upto-date information, there WILL be changes made from the time this gatebook is printed and the start of the
event. The online schedule will reflect changes and additions. Also, the most current daily schedules will be
posted on kiosks throughout the war site and at the front gate. Any last minute changes or cancellations will be
posted in the Collegium Ramada.

WEDNESDAY
Time Class Title/

Description

Instructor

Location*

Length

9:00 Fibulae I - Intro to the Learn how to manipulate wire into fibulae - the ancient pins worn
AM Fibula--Mistress Aoife by Roman Soldiers. These small pins are great for closing a cloak,
inghean Oisin
coat or your favorite Roman garb! Class limit 10. Class fee $3.
Adult (18 yrs +)
9:00 Archery 101--Lord
AM Pol O' Coileain

Class

1 Hour

This fun 2-hour class will be an introduction to target archery,
2 Hours
including description and demonstration of recurves and longbows,
crossbows, arrows, bolts, safety equipment, rules, range etiquette,
and use of all the stuff that makes SCA Archery so enjoyable. This
Archery 101 How to Shoot and Enjoy Target Archery was
developed by Bowmaster Master Johan of Hawksley and Mistress
Catyln O’ Sullivan (former KRA –Kingdom Royal Archer). It will
be presented by Bowmasters Lord Pol O’ Coileain and Lady
Camere de Misericordia. Students are encouraged to continue with
their training by presenting themselves at the archery range where
instructors will be available. Loaner gear including crossbows will
be available.
This is an opportunity for anyone interested in archery or beginning
archers who want to learn a fun sport. Class limit 10. Youth (Age
10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

B1

AT THE
ARCHERY
RANGE

9:00 Blacksmithing Primer- Covers the basics of blacksmithing with a focus on period and
AM -Bran Padraig of
modern blacksmithing tools and methods. Full blacksmithing shop
Antrim, OL
will be set up with all the tools on site. Class fee $5 for 50 page
class handbook (optional). 20 handout limit. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

HRAFNHEIM
CAMP IN
BTY,
KINGDOM
OF
ATENVELDT

10:00 Azuchi-Momoyama
AM Japanese Clothing-Lord Yamanouchi
Eidou

2 Hours

A1

Right at the tail end of Period, Japan was a place of turmoil, war,
money, and fashion! We are going to sit down and discuss the type
and styles of clothing for men and women during the late-period
Azuchi-Momoyama Period. We will talk about kosode, hakama,
and the tsujigahana shibori technique. Please come with lots of

questions about what clothing should look like and how to make it.
Useful for beginners and experienced personas alike! Kids (Age 5-9
yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)
10:00 Candles--Auelyn
AM Spyle Syngere

Learn a little bit about how candles were made. We will then make 1 Hour
some poured candles to take with you. Candles make great gifts!
Kids are welcome if a parent accompanies them. Class fee $1. Class
limit 12. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

A3

10:00 Shakespeare's Bawdy- Forget the boring highbrow stuff from Eng. Lit. 101--the
1 Hour
AM -THL Kenna
Elizabethan playwrights weren’t nearly as tame as you think they
McKenna
were! This one hour class will discuss the risqué humor missed by
today’s audience due to shifts in English idiom. Also to be
discussed are the impact of censorship, the nature of London and
rural playgoers, and what the Elizabethans regarded as funny. We
will explore how playwrights such as Marlowe, Kyd, Greene,
Jonson, and Shakespeare used comedic techniques such as the “bed
trick,” cross-dressing, double entendre, and gesture. After attending
this class you, too, can be the only one in the theater laughing
because you ‘get it.’ Warning: This lecture is not vanilla. It is
somewhere between the level of a TV show like “Bones” and the Rrated “South Park” movie. Alas, no one under 18 can be admitted
(they’ll have to look it up on the internet like everyone else).

B3

10:00 Block or Stamp
Technique for printing fabric using block, stamps, or stencils. Class 1 Hour
AM printing and Stenciling fee $1. Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)
on fabric--Isabelle Le
Charpentier de
Normandie

C1

10:00 Hand Rolled
Learn to roll your own couscous fresh from semolina flour and
AM Couscous--Margherita enjoy eating it after making some in a simple dish. You will also
de Ferrara
have some to take back to camp and cook later so bring a small
container to take it away in. Class limit 5. Donation for supplies
appreciated. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

Left Front

10:00 Dance the Bransles-- This is a physical dance class where we will be discussing and
AM THL Wynne MacNair dancing the "bransles", pronounced "brawls". We will be learning
the Pease, Horse, and Maltese bransles. Also, we will dance the
Bransle L'officiale, Sellenger's Round and other lively dances if
time permits and students are willing. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

Small Ramada

10:00 Beginning Drop
AM Spindle Spinning-Debbie Mead

Have you ever wanted to learn to spin? This class will teach the
basics of spinning on a top whorl drop spindle. We will discuss
various types of spindles, how select the correct fiber for your
spinning goals and how to spin those fibers to get yarn! We will be
spinning with wool in this class, if you have wool allergies and
really want to learn to spin, just let me know – we can try alpaca or
even cotton if you would like. I will have spindles and wool
available to those who need them for the class. If you have your
own that’s great too, bring them along. Class limit 5. Adult (18 yrs
+)

1 Hour

AT TO-PLY
FIBER ARTS
BOOTH

11:00 Marbling on Silk-AM Amazonia

Doing a hands on marbling class with silk Handkerchiefs. Students
will take away a hand out & handkerchief they marble. Class fee
$10. Class limit 4. Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs),
Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

AT
AMAZONIA
& ESTRIA'S
ESSENTIALS
BOOTH

12:00 Fruit curds--Emeludt
PM von Zerssen

Learn how to make different kinds of fruit curds. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

Right Front

12:00 Known World Choir Known World Choir practice
PM practice--Lord Thome
Spyle Syngere

2 Hours

Small Ramada

12:00 Enameling 101-PM Marguerite de
Provence

Basic information on getting started with hot glass on metal.
Practical Information as well as a historical survey. Class fee $3
(optional for color handout). Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs
+)

1 Hour

B2

1:00 Ancient Off-Loom
PM Weaving Technique:
Ply-Split Darning &
Ply Split Braiding-Ambre Renee

These closely related techniques are an ancient off loom weaving
2 Hours
type closely related to rope making/cording.This is a primitive
technique that has been continuous use since discovery, and never
fallen into disuse. I will demonstrate cord-making using a modern
device (i.e powered motor) which we will then weave using both the
ply-split darning and ply split weaving techniques. This is slower
than weaving on a loom but is easily portable. This is the ancestor
or all weaving techniques, but inkle weaving even uses some of the
same pattern techniques. This is an extremely strong cord as both
techniques are effectively a form of decorative rope splicing.
Bring scissors an a large eye yarn needle threader if you have them.
If you have 2 high contrast similar weight yarns (man-made
material easier to learn on) bring a yard or two and we will make it
into card you can weave. I will bring the specialty needles available
for both use and purchase if desired. Youth and children welcome
but must be accompanied by an adult on a one to one basis due to
concentration and individual one-on-one instruction required.
Class fee $2 for materials, and additional cost if you wish to
purchase needles. Class limit 10.

C1

1:00 Beginning Belly
Come and learn basic belly dancing moves. This is a fun class and
PM Dance--Baroness Iona be prepared to sweat a little. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs
Putnika
+)

1 Hour

AT THE
AESIR
BOOTH

2:00 Wet Felting--Inea
PM Andalusiyya and
Karma Tingzen
Kandro

2 Hours

A3

2:00 What Can I Spread on Have fun making homemade jam and fresh butters for your bread. 2 Hours
PM My Bread?--Auelyn
You will learn how to make your own fresh butter and flavor it and
Spyle Syngere
jam made from fresh fruit. You will get to sample what we make
plus take home a supply for your camp. Children are welcome as
long as they are accompanied by an adult. Time permitting, we may
even have time to make a third spread. If not, recipes will be
provided! Class fee $3. Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

B1

2:00 Herbalism for
Introduction to healing herbs and how to use them. There will be
PM Beginers--Margherita some make and take involved. Class limit 10. Donations for
de Ferrara
supplies appreciated. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

Left Front

4:00 Proposed Atenveldt
PM Apothecary Guild-Cailleach Dhe Rye

1 Hour

C1

Wet felting has been around since the beginning of time. It is the
method by which wool roving becomes fabric, with the simple
addition of water soap and elbow grease. Come join us for a
demonstration of how this is done! Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult
(18 yrs +)

Come join the discussion and learn about our Proposed Atenveldt
Apothecary Guild. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

THURSDAY,
9:00
AM

Viking weapon
smithing--Bran Padraig
of Antrim, OL

An overview of Viking history, methods, materials, and processing of 2 Hours
the key Viking age weapons; the sword, spear, axe, and seax. Weapon
examples and complete smithy will be on site. $5 for 50 page handout
(optional), 20 handout limit. Adult (18 yrs +)

HRAFNHEIM
CAMP IN BTY
KINGDOM OF
ATENVELDT

10:00 Closing Your Clothes-AM Mistress Eirny
Throvaldsdottir

How exactly did people close their clothes before 1600? A survey of
as many cultures as we can cover and all of the mechanisms that I
have found. We will have a bit of hands on - passing around closures
and learning practical skills like using brooches and veil pins. I
always try to tailor this class to the interests of the students, so bring
your questions. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

A1

10:00 Leather Water Bottles-AM Lord Jacobus an der
Nordkuste

A lecture and demo on the construction and waterproofing of period 2 Hours
correct leather water bottles. Will cover traditional as well as a more
modern food grade epoxy sealants as well. Multiple examples will be
on display. Lectures with notes and demo is $5...A limited number of
pre cut kits will be made available for an optional fee of $20.00. Class
limit 15. Adult (18 yrs +)

A3

10:00 Basic Tablet Weaving-AM Floki the Ginger

Students will be shown how to warp a loom and some of the basic
concepts and techniques for doing basic card weaving patterns.
STUDENTS WILL NEED TO BRING THEIR OWN LOOM,
SHUTTLE, AND CARDS. String will be provided. Class limit 20.
Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

B1

10:00 Strawberry Hipocris-Enjoy your time at Estrella War by making a refreshing strawberry
AM Auelyn Spyle Syngere & hipocris. Hipocris is a period beverage. Learn a little history and
Thome Spyle Syngere
enjoy some libations. You will get to sample as well as take a small
bottle to enjoy later. Of course, it is better if it has time to set, but I
can guarantee that it will not make it that long! Class fee $3. Class
limit 15. Must be 21 to participate.

1 Hour

C2

10:00 Pirogie Making-AM Catharin Syl’vestrova

How to make delicious pirogies! Class limit 12. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

Left Front

10:00 Layout and Design of
AM Upper Level scrolls-Mistsress Dairine mor o'
Uhigin

A prestigious award deserves a scroll of distinction, one that stands
out on the wall and says, "This is the most important scroll, read me
first!" This class has an emphasis on 15th century Flemish foliated
borders but the ideas apply to other periods. You will learn how to
identify the elements of this style and combine them to create your
own original works, from using just a few elements on simple scrolls
to 10 or more elements on a peerage scroll. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs),
Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

Right Front

10:00 Three Essential Herbal
AM Remedies--Lady
Aldontza Nafarra

We will make three medieval recipes for medicines commonly used in 2 Hours
the Middles Ages and that are still useful today. If time allows we will
also make several tea bags to use for other ailments. Bring 2 small
glass tincture bottles and a salve tin to take some home, or I will have
some available for purchase. Class fee $3 (if you do not bring your
own containers and wish to take any home). Class limit 15. Adult (18
yrs +)

AT HOUSE SIBOD

10:00 Dance the Bransles-AM THL Wynne MacNair

This is a physical dance class where we will be discussing and
1 Hour
dancing the "bransles", pronounced "brawls". We will be learning the
Pease, Horse, and Maltese bransles. Also, we will dance the Bransle
L'officiale, Sellenger's Round and other lively dances if time permits
and students are willing. Adult (18 yrs +)

Small Ramada

10:00 Beginning Drop Spindle Have you ever wanted to learn to spin? This class will teach the basics 1 Hour
AM Spinning--Debbie Mead of spinning on a top whorl drop spindle. We will discuss various types
of spindles, how select the correct fiber for your spinning goals and
how to spin those fibers to get yarn! We will be spinning with wool in
this class, if you have wool allergies and really want to learn to spin,
just let me know – we can try alpaca or even cotton if you would like.
I will have spindles and wool available to those who need them for
the class. If you have your own that’s great too, bring them along.

AT TO-PLY FIBER
ARTS BOOTH

Class limit 5. Adult (18 yrs +)
11:00 Cotehardie - Clothing
AM overview--Cotehardie Clothing overview

What is a Cotehardie? Discussion of the 14 century Dress style for
Men and Women. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

B3

11:00 Intro To Pewter Casting- Learn the history and basics of pewter alloy casting, in stone and
2 Hours
AM -HG Clare de Lacy, OL plaster, with examples and hands on practice. Cost for this class
includes carving medium and a few of your finished pieces poured in
pewter to take home. Tools are provided, but this is a dusty, hot
activity so please wear appropriate clothes and closed toed shoes.
Aprons are ideal. Attentive youth are welcome with an adult
(remember, molten metal and dangerous). Those who wish to audit
for no charge are very welcome. This is a two hour class and will take
two hours! Class fee $10. Class limit 8. Adult (18 yrs +)

C3

11:00 Marbling on Silk-AM Amazonia

AT AMAZONIA &
ESTRIA'S
ESSENTIALS
BOOTH

Doing a hands on marbling class with silk Handkerchiefs. Students
1 Hour
will take away a hand out & handkerchief they marble. Class fee $10.
Class limit 4. Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18
yrs +)

12:00 The Drawstring Pouch-- The drawstring pouch was used from the Roman and Greek periods
2 Hours
PM
Caoilfhionn Mhoil
and throughout the middle ages. Come and learn a little history and
Ruanaidh, OL
learn about a few different styles. We will end the class by making a
small drawstring pouch for you to take with you. Class limit 12. Class
fee $5. Adult (18 yrs +)

A2

12:00 Enameling 101-PM
Marguerite de Provence

Basic information on getting started with hot glass on metal. Practical 1 Hour
Information as well as a historical survey. Class fee $3 (optional for
color handout). Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

B2

12:00 8 Period Stitches-PM
Mistress Ealasaid and
Bann Thegn Lisabetta

A hands on class for basic embroidery stitches common to the Middle 2 Hours
Ages. This year there will be emphasis on stitches to be used in the
Atenveldt 50 Year Tapestry Project. Fabric and thread will be
provided, hoops, needles and snips will be available to borrow during
the class. There will be supplies for 12 people. Adult (18 yrs +)

C1

12:00 Medieval Virtue Theory- Medieval Virtue theory: An examination of the peer like qualities
1 Hour
PM
-Maestro Killian Flynn from a medieval virtue theory POV. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18
Macthoy
yrs +)

C2

12:00 Known World Choir
PM
practice--Lord Thome
Spyle Syngere

Known World Choir practice

2 Hours

Small Ramada

12:00 Cooking with Dutch
PM
Ovens--Sir Jakob von
Groningen

Learn how to make simple meals and desserts in a Dutch oven over a
campfire. Also learn how to care for your Dutch ovens and how to
renew them when they get rusty. We will be cooking a few delicious
dishes in the class that you can sample. Class fee $2. Kids (Age 5-9
yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

Right front/grill area

1:00
PM

The Play's the Thing: A
Discourse on
Elizabethan Theater-THL Kenna McKenna

Theater played a vital political role in Elizabethan London, with vast 1 Hour
and pervasive social implications that echo through the ages: this class
isn't about that. We'll explore what is was like to attend a play. Who
went, what the theaters were like, the assumptions and expectations of
the audience and actors, and day-to-day life in the Bankside . This is
about the experience, not the legacy. This class is presented "in
persona." Come and engage with a poet and playwright and learn
about London's most exciting time and activity! Adult (18 yrs +)

A1

1:00
PM

Baltic Style Pick-up
Weaving on an Inkle
Loom--Baroness
Jacomina Rizzardi

Learn the basics of weaving Baltic style pick-up patterned bands on
an inkle loom. If you would like to participate in the class, please
bring your inkle loom, 3 colors of #10 crochet cotton, heddles, and
scissors. Adult (18 yrs +)

3 Hours

A3

1:00
PM

Introduction to Block
Printing--Baroness
Praxilla Taurina

Looking for an easy and cheap way to embellish your clothes? Come
have a try at block printing. We will be using already carved blocks
and acrylic paint and screenprinting inks to give you an easy
introduction but period appropriate inks and resists will be discussed

2 Hours

B1

as will extant examples from various cultures and time periods within
the SCA scope. Blocks, colors, and fabric scraps will be provided. If
you wish to print on something specific feel free to bring it. Adult (18
yrs +)
1:00
PM

Fitted Sleeve Patterning- You will walk away with a pattern for a fitted sleeve that can be used 1 Hour
-Lady Clarice d'Avignon as a basis for your kirtle or cotehardies. Bring a measuring tape if you
have one. If you have a kirtle body toile from an earlier class or your
measurements from that class are still valid, we will be using some of
those same measurements for your sleeve pattern. Discussion will
include how to adjust your patterns for different arm types and work
needs. Class fee $2 donation for supplies. Class limit 8. Adult (18 yrs
+)

B3

1:00
PM

Bargello or Brick Needle This is a Make and Take for Youth using embroidery floss, felt and
Case--Isabelle Le
counted cross stitch fabric. Class fee $2. Class limit 6. Youth (Age
Charpentier de
10-17 yrs)
Normandie

AT THE YOUTH
TENT

2:00
PM

Tent-making Seminar-Freiherr Johann von
Drachenfels

If you want to make a tent, or if you want to share what you've
2 Hours
learned when you made your tent, we invite you to join us! Moderated
by the author of "The Pavilion Book," who is a retired tentmaker. Free
handout provided, but "The Pavilion Book" will be available for
$15.00. Adult (18 yrs +)

B2

2:00
PM

Embroidery - using 4
period stitches--Turrel
Michelovna, OL

We will be working on a small design using 4 of the stitches taught in 1 Hour
the "8 period Stitches" class; this is a practice opportunity. Class fee
$5 for supplies. Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

C1

2:00
PM

Japanese Language in
the SCA--Lord
Yamanouchi Eidou

When do I use -san, -sama, -hime, or -dono? How many names does a 1 Hour
Japanese person have? What’s the deal with bowing? Our class
discussion will center around the basics of using the Japanese
language while portraying a Japanese persona. We will get in a few
phrases and talk about different terms of address and titles. If we have
time we can even get into how kanji works and how your name might
not really be your name. Bring all the questions. Primarily aimed at
those who do not speak Japanese, but all are welcome.Kids (Age 5-9
yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

C2

3:00
PM

Speaking Forsoothly-Justinian Clarus

In the collective participatory fantasy which is the Society for
1 Hour
Creative Anachronism there is an expectation to act in a way
consistent with having a pre-seventeenth century persona. Part of this
is Speaking Forsoothly. Speaking Forsoothly is nothing more and
nothing less than speaking in a way that sounds medieval. Youth (Age
10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

A1

3:00
PM

Laurel/Apprentice Games--Hosted by Mistress Turrel & Master Raven

3:00
PM

The Art of Falconry-Lord Marcus Octavius
Valerius

The Art of Falconry. A class on how to get started and some historical 1 Hour
period information regarding Falconry. Class limit 35. Kids (Age 5-9
yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

Under Trees (west
of A&S Ramada)

3:00
PM

Thrown Weapons
Marshalling--Roberto
Raimondo de los
Montana de Trueno

Learn the basics of becoming a Thrown Weapons Marshal. The class
will cover throwing range procedures, etiquette, set-up, & safety, as
well as, rules, weapons and target standards. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

AT THE THROWN
WEAPONS
RANGE

4:00
PM

Proposed Atenveldt
Apothecary Guild-Cailleach Dhe Rye

Come join the discussion and learn about our Proposed Atenveldt
Apothecary Guild. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

C1

4:00
PM

Learning to play the big
drum (Tupan/Davul)-Darbuka Dave

This class will cover basic and intermediate technique on the davul, as 1 Hour
well as brief notes about buying or building one. Some loaners
available. Class limit 12. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

2 Hours

B3

AT
WANDERLUST
IMPORT
TRADING CO. ON
MERCHANTS
ROW

FRIDAY
Time Class Title/ Instructor

Description

Class
Location*
Length

9:00
AM

Enameling Workshop-Marguerite de Provence

Learn to make a personalized pendant with vitreous enameling
techniques. Class fee $35. Class limit 8. Adult (18 yrs +)

6 Hours Right Front

9:00
AM

Blacksmithing
Demonstration--Bran
Padraig of Antrim, OL

Blacksmithing forge will be up and running making various
period items (TBD). Adult (18 yrs +)

3 Hours HRAFNHEIM CAMP
IN THE BARONY OF
TY, KINGDOM OF
ATENVELDT

10:00 Basic Bookbinding for
AM Youth--Cian mac
Conmara

A bookbinding class for youth ages 8-15 teaching the basic skills. 2 Hours A1
Class limit 20. Class fee $5.

10:00 Making Cloth Dolls with History of dolls during middle ages
AM Period Costume--Lady
Source: The Collector’s History of Dolls
Catherine Stowe
Constance Eileen King 1977 (out of print)

3 Hours A3

I have always been fascinated at how we humans have had a need
to depict and represent ourselves for ourselves and for others. We
are driven to create representatives such as our gods or powerful
figures or saints. It occurred to me that many a Medieval mother
or more likely, a grandmother made a “baby” for little girls to
play with. Using a simple pattern, you can put together a cloth
doll, approximately 15" in size. You will receive pre-cut doll
pattern in cloth, stuffing, and cloth for cutting clothing and shoes
along with patterns to replicate at home. Recommend that you
bring needle, scissors and any other odds and ends such as yarn (
for hair), buttons, lace or ribbon, and most especially, a sense of
fun! Some will be provided. This is for adults and youth. Younger
children are most welcome if you have a helping grown-up to
boss around.Class limit 20. Class fee: free.
10:00 Elements of Belly Dance Presentation of some elements of a modern style of belly dance
AM in Period--Duchess
that appear pre-seventeenth century and discussion of some
Andromeda Lykaina
methods for conducting dance research. Adult (18 yrs +)
10:00 Basic Tablet Weaving-AM Floki the Ginger

1 Hour

A4

Students will be shown how to warp a loom and some of the basic 2 Hours B1
concepts and techniques for doing basic card weaving patterns.
STUDENTS WILL NEED TO BRING THEIR OWN LOOM,
SHUTTLE, AND CARDS. String will be provided. Class limit
20. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

10:00 Amulets For Everyone
A survey of the amulets used by Roman's, Vikings, Christians,
2 Hours B2
AM (Even You Christians)-- and more. As always, we will be passing around examples. Adult
Mistress Eirny
(18 yrs +)
Throvaldsdottir
10:00 Card Weaving - Stripes,
AM Diagonals, Chevrons,
and Diamonds--Lady
Liadan of Lochlainn

Perfect for beginners and novice weavers - no experience
2 Hours B3
required! Bring your loom, cards, and thread and weave with us!
This class will teach you a continuous warp (speed warp) with 2
colors to make stripes, diagonals, chevrons, and diamonds. You
will need a loom, 8-10 cards, a shuttle, and 4 balls/skeins in 2
contrasting colors of thread. If you don't have a loom, you are
welcome to watch the demonstration. Class fee - $0; Class limit 8; well-behaved teens welcome. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult
(18 yrs +)

10:00 Hand Rolled Couscous-- Learn to roll your own couscous fresh from semolina flour and
AM Margherita de Ferrara
enjoy eating it after making some in a simple dish. You will also
have some to take back to camp and cook later so bring a small
container to take it away in. Class limit 5. Donation for supplies
appreciated. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours C1

10:00 Basic Book Binding-AM Caoilfhionn Mhoil
Ruanaidh, OL

The book as we know it today started with the codex and
progressed from there. Come and learn about various styles of
books in the middle ages, a look at the way a modern books are
made and then learn to make a small soft-cover book to take
home with you. Class fee $6. Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours C2

10:00 Intro to Brewing Ale-AM Clariandra Godale

Have you wanted to learn to brew but didn't have the time? Come 5 Hours C3
join us in this class where we will make a beer from start to
fermentation. Class limit 25. Open to students 21 and over!

10:00 Silk Patchwork based on
AM the Imprunetta Cushion-Baroness Praxilla
Taurina

Patchwork is most certainly period! We will be doing a small
2 Hours Left Front
make and take project of a silk patchwork pillow based on a 15th
century extant piece. We will cover the historical context for
patchwork from silk and wool, look into theories regarding the
use of English paper piecing versus other patchwork styles
(spoiler alert, I'm not on the paper piecing bandwagon,) learn
basic patchwork techniques, and do some easy goldwork
couching. Kit for pillow front and back is provided.

10:00 Dance the Bransles-AM THL Wynne MacNair

This is a physical dance class where we will be discussing and
1 Hour
dancing the "bransles", pronounced "brawls". We will be learning
the Pease, Horse, and Maltese bransles. Also, we will dance the
Bransle L'officiale, Sellenger's Round and other lively dances if
time permits and students are willing. Adult (18 yrs +)

10:00 Beginning Drop Spindle Have you ever wanted to learn to spin? This class will teach the
1 Hour
AM Spinning--Debbie Mead basics of spinning on a top whorl drop spindle. We will discuss
various types of spindles, how select the correct fiber for your
spinning goals and how to spin those fibers to get yarn! We will
be spinning with wool in this class, if you have wool allergies and
really want to learn to spin, just let me know – we can try alpaca
or even cotton if you would like. I will have spindles and wool
available to those who need them for the class. If you have your
own that’s great too, bring them along. Class limit 5. Adult (18
yrs +)
10:00 Three Essential Herbal
AM Remedies--Lady
Aldontza Nafarra

Small Ramada

AT TO-PLY FIBER
ARTS BOOTH

We will make three medieval recipes for medicines commonly
2 Hours AT HOUSE SIBOD
used in the Middles Ages and that are still useful today. If time
allows we will also make several tea bags to use for other
ailments. Bring 2 small glass tincture bottles and a salve tin to
take some home, or I will have some available for purchase. Class
fee $3 (if you do not bring your own containers and wish to take
any home). Class limit 15. Adult (18 yrs +)

11:00 Silk Fan Painting--Lady This is a make and take project. We will be painting on a silk and 3 Hours A2
AM Cynthia de la Dale
bamboo fan blank, using Dyna-Flow silk paint. Class fee $5.
Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)
11:00 Basic Knotwork-Make
AM and Take Belt--THL
Wynne MacNair

Learn how to use the basic knots, known modernly as macrame, 1 Hour
to create a belt. Class includes all skills and techniques needed to
perform and complete this belt project. This is a hands-on class
with a finished product. Class limit 10. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs),
Adult (18 yrs +)

11:00 Measurements for Garb-- Taking a person's measurements to make a variety of garb, Men

1 Hour

A4

B4

AM

Turrel Michelovna, OL

and Women overview. Adult (18 yrs +)

11:00 Wax Cup /Container
AM Covers--Baron Raven
Mayne, OL

In my goal to get more people to use wax coverings for food and 1 Hour
drink, rather than using the modern alternatives, I will be relaying
some some easy ways anyone can make them at home. I will have
a reservoir with melted wax to create cup covers in class. Class
fee $5. Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

C4

11:00 Belly Dancing Basics-AM Aurora of the Horny
Horses

You've been entranced with the hypnotic moves of the belly
1 Hour
dancers by the fire, but you feel like you haven't a clue? Are you
interested in learning some basic moves so you can shimmy it up
without feeling ungraceful? Then this class is for you! Belly
dancing basics is for all ages, kids through adults that want some
basic help on belly dancing. I will review a basic history of belly
dancing and costuming, then teach basic moves of belly dancing
to a live drummer. Whether you decide to test out your skills by
the fire pit or off in the shadows, I will teach you some of the
basic moves to start belly dancing to the dum tek of the drums.
Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

Under Trees (west of
A&S Ramada)

11:00 Marbling on Silk-AM Amazonia

Doing a hands on marbling class with silk Handkerchiefs.
Students will take away a hand out & handkerchief they marble.
Class fee $10. Class limit 4. Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 1017 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

AT AMAZONIA &
ESTRIA'S
ESSENTIALS
BOOTH

12:00 Keeping it Together-PM
Lady Clarice d'Avignon

Take you medieval gowns to the next level. Having the buttons
1 Hour
and lacing on your gown not only makes the dress look great but
can also make it fit so much better. This class will teach you how
to make cloth buttons quickly and easily. We will discuss how to
place and space your buttons and button holes and some
wonderful techniques you will want to try while we stitch. You
will learn the secret to lacing your gowns so that stay together and
different ways you can do this (hint: don't skimp on the eyelets).
I'll teach you a great way to make all of your eyelets the same size
as we create a practice eyelet together as well as some tricks to
keeping eyelets open. Please bring scissors and a tailors awl if
you have one. Class limit 8. Adult (18 yrs +)

A1

12:00 It's All Greek to Me-PM
Duchess Andromeda
Lykaina

Overview of Ancient Greek garments including the four basic
garment types (chiton, peplos, chlamys, himation) and typical
accessories (sandals, fasteners, girdles). Adult (18 yrs +)

B1

12:00 8 Period Stitches-PM
Mistress Ealasaid and
Bann Thegn Lisabetta

A hands on class for basic embroidery stitches common to the
2 Hours C1
Middle Ages. This year there will be emphasis on stitches to be
used in the Atenveldt 50 Year Tapestry Project. Fabric and thread
will be provided, hoops, needles and snips will be available to
borrow during the class. There will be supplies for 12 people.
Adult (18 yrs +)

12:00 Known World Choir
PM
practice--Lord Thome
Spyle Syngere

Known World Choir practice

1:00
PM

Shadow Box Illuminated This is a paint-along class so bring your brushes and gouache
Borders--Mistress
paint. Paper will be provided. Shadow box is also known as

1 Hour

1 Hour

2 Hours Small Ramada

2 Hours B2

Dairine mor o' Uhigin

squashed blossom or squashed bug borders but they featured so
much more, like jewelry, animals, and even skulls! Learn how to
paint realistic flowers and shadows, when and where to add bugs
and how to paint an initial cap that goes with this style border.
Class limit 8. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

1:00
PM

Card Weaving: Tubular
Cords--Lady Liadan of
Lochlainn

There are dozens of ways to make cording. This class will teach 1 Hour
you how to make cording with your card-weaving loom. It’s fast
and easy! You will need a loom, a few cards, a shuttle, and at
least 2 balls/skeins of thread. If you don't have a loom, you are
welcome to watch the demonstration. Class fee - $0; Class limit 8; well-behaved teens welcome.

B3

1:00
PM

Fun with Napkins--Lady This class will be interactive with the participants learning how to 1 Hour
Clarice d'Avignon
drape and pin veils in a variety of styles. Wimples will be
demonstrated as well as the use of a cap. If you have a Viking
Cap, veils, bands and/or pins and you have always wanted to
learn how to wear them (without that heavy circlet or crown), this
is the class. Pins will be provided. Please bring your camera and
be prepared to take pictures of yourself so that you can remember
what you did in class. Class is free. Linen veils and bands will be
available to purchase for the first 6 who request them for $10.
Class ilimit 10 total.Please bring your camera and be prepared to
take pictures of yourself so that you can remember what you did
in class. Adult (18 yrs +)

A1

1:00
PM

Leather Water Bottles-Lord Jacobus an der
Nordkuste

1:00
PM

Beginning Belly Dance-- Come and learn basic belly dancing moves. This is a fun class
Baroness Iona Putnika
and be prepared to sweat a little. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult
(18 yrs +)

1 Hour

AT THE AESIR
BOOTH

1:00
PM

Viking Cooking
Methods--Styrbjorn
ulfhamr--

This informal short demo will cover the various methods of
cooking with period Viking gear, including spit, grill, and
cooking pots on a period style fire pit. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

AT THE VIKING
AGE IMPORTS
BOOTH

2:00
PM

Viking Wire Weaving-Mistress Eirny
Thorvaldsdottir

A hands-on class for learning to do basic wire weaving, including 2 Hours A3
drawing down and finishing. I will have basic tools and supplies
for students, a handout, and kits available for purchase. Class fee
$4 for supplies and handout, Kit sold seperately. Class limit 6.
Adult (18 yrs +)

2:00
PM

St. Brigitta Cap--Lady
Clarice d'Avignon

You will make and take a simple version of a linen St. Brigitta's 1 Hour
cap (without the woven opening that we will discuss). Pre-cut
linen pieces will be provided. Feel free to bring a large piece of
paper and pen if you want to make a pattern prior to construction.
Needle and thread will be provided and some scissors. Please
bring your own sewing kit if you want your own tools. Only basis
sewing skills are needed and hands on instruction will be
provided. This is a great way to learn some of the basic hand
sewing stitches while walking away with a cap that was worn
throughout the ages. Great largesse idea for those who like to sew
already. Class fee $5 for the cap materials, free to attend. Class
limit 8. Adult (18 yrs +)

A4

2:00

Embroidery - using 4
period stitches--Turrel

We will be working on a small design using 4 of the stitches
taught in the "8 period Stitches" class; this is a practice

C1

A lecture and demo on the construction and waterproofing of
2 Hours Left Fron
period correct leather water bottles. Will cover traditional as well
as a more modern food grade epoxy sealants as well. Multiple
examples will be on display. Lectures with notes and demo is
$5...A limited number of pre cut kits will be made available for
an optional fee of $20.00. Class limit $15. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

PM

Michelovna, OL

opportunity. Class fee $5 for supplies. Class limit 10. Adult (18
yrs +)

2:00
PM

Long-stitch
Bookbinding-Caoilfhionn Mhoil
Ruanaidh, OL

This is an intermediate bookbinding class that takes the basic
class to the next step. In long-stitch binding the signatures are
sewn directly to the cover which is also a form of middle age
binding called limp binding. If you have taken the basic
bookbinding class you are welcome in this class. Class fee $15.
Class limit 6. Adult (18 yrs +)

2:00
PM

Basic Zills--Baroness
Iona Putnika

Come and learn basic zill rhythms. Please bring finger cymbals, if 1 Hour
you have them. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

AT THE AESIR
BOOTH

3:00
PM

Grand Ball Rehearsal-Thome Spyle Syngere

Instrumentalists will obtain and rehearse music for the Grand Ball 1 Hour

A1

3:00
PM

The Art of Falconry-Lord Marcus Octavius
Valerius

The Art of Falconry. A class on how to get started and some
historical period information regarding Falconry. Class limit 35.
Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

Under Trees (west of
A&S Ramada)

2 Hours C2

1 Hour

SATURDAY
Time Class Title/ Instructor
10:00
AM

Nordic Hoods Historical Finds and
Patterns--Lady Liadan
of Lochlainn

10:00 Block or Stamp printing
AM and Stenciling on fabric-Isabelle Le Charpentier
de Normandie

Description
This lecture/demo will explain the different historically accurate Nordic
hoods, including Skjald, Jarvic, Birka, and Dublin. You will learn a little
about them, where they were found, materials, size, and a basic pattern for
each. Class fee - $0; Class limit - none; well-behaved teens welcome.

Class
Length
1 Hour

Location*
A1

Technique for printing fabric using block, stamps, or stencils. Class fee $1.
Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

A2

2 Hours

B1

1 Hour

B3

10:00
AM

Amber Demo-Caoilfhionn Mhoil
Ruanaidh, OL

Do you like Baltic Amber? Did you know that Amber comes from other parts
of the world? Come to this Show and Tell demo to learn a little history, look
at samples, see some books and check out examples.

10:00
AM

Make a simple linen
veil--Lady Octavia
Gaillard

In this hands on class, you will cut and hem a linen veil. Class fee $5. Class
limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

10:00 Braids and hair updo's-AM Emeludt von Zerssen

You will learn how to do Braids and basic updo's for period looking
hairstyles

1 Hour

C1

10:00 Shakespeare's Bawdy-AM THL Kenna McKenna

Forget the boring highbrow stuff from Eng. Lit. 101--the Elizabethan
playwrights weren’t nearly as tame as you think they were! This one hour
class will discuss the risqué humor missed by today’s audience due to shifts
in English idiom. Also to be discussed are the impact of censorship, the
nature of London and rural playgoers, and what the Elizabethans regarded as
funny. We will explore how playwrights such as Marlowe, Kyd, Greene,
Jonson, and Shakespeare used comedic techniques such as the “bed trick,”
cross-dressing, double entendre, and gesture. After attending this class you,
too, can be the only one in the theater laughing because you ‘get it.’ Warning:
This lecture is not vanilla. It is somewhere between the level of a TV show
like “Bones” and the R-rated “South Park” movie. Alas, no one under 18 can
be admitted (they’ll have to look it up on the internet like everyone else).

1 Hour

C3

10:00
AM

This is a physical dance class where we will be discussing and dancing the
"bransles", pronounced "brawls". We will be learning the Pease, Horse, and
Maltese bransles. Also, we will dance the Bransle L'officiale, Sellenger's
Round and other lively dances if time permits and students are willing. Adult
(18 yrs +)

1 Hour

Small
Ramada

Dance the Bransles-THL Wynne MacNair

10:00 Beginning Drop Spindle
AM Spinning--Debbie Mead

Have you ever wanted to learn to spin? This class will teach the basics of
spinning on a top whorl drop spindle. We will discuss various types of
spindles, how select the correct fiber for your spinning goals and how to spin
those fibers to get yarn! We will be spinning with wool in this class, if you
have wool allergies and really want to learn to spin, just let me know – we
can try alpaca or even cotton if you would like. I will have spindles and wool
available to those who need them for the class. If you have your own that’s
great too, bring them along. Class limit 5. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

AT TO-PLY
FIBER
ARTS
BOOTH

11:00 Coifs - make and take-AM
Turrel Michelovna

Hand sewing a simple 2-panel coif for SCA usage.

1 Hour

A3

11:00
AM

Heian Era Japanese
Clothing--Heian Era
Japanese Clothing

Beginning in the late 8th Century, Japan began separating itself culturally
from China and establishing its own unique society. The court at the capitol
was populated by the cultural elite who developed layers and layers of both
rules and outfits. The women wrapped themselves in many beautiful robes
and men signified their rank by their garments. Let us gather and look at the
clothing designs of the Heian Court. Layered robes, color restrictions, giant
pants, and silly hats are on the docket. Come with many questions. For
beginners through experienced.Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs),
Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

B2

11:00
AM

Head wraps--Emeludt
von Zerssen

This class will show you some basic wrapping and layering techniques with
head scarfs. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

C1

2 Hours

C2

11:00
AM

Illumination: How to
If you want people, banners, or mantling in your illuminations you will need
Paint Draped Fabric-- to learn how to paint draped fabric. This can be a challenge with all the folds
Mistress Dairine mor o' and shadows. How do you make some fabrics look like velvet and others like
Uhigin
silk, and how about brocades? In this class you will learn how to identify the
different kinds of fold and how to paint them, how to make fabric look shiny
or not and how to paint patterned fabric. This is an advanced paint-along class
so bring your brushes and gouache paint. Class limit 8. Adult (18 yrs +)

11:00 Fabric Painting--Baron
AM
Raven Mayne, OL

We will be painting small personal [ canvas ] banners using craft acrylic
paint. BE AWARE This class can be very messy so be cautious of what
clothes you are going to wear. Supplies will be available. Please bring an
apron if you can. Class fee $5. Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

Right Front

11:00 Belly Dancing Basics-AM Aurora of the Horny
Horses

You've been entranced with the hypnotic moves of the belly dancers by the
fire, but you feel like you haven't a clue? Are you interested in learning some
basic moves so you can shimmy it up without feeling ungraceful? Then this
class is for you! Belly dancing basics is for all ages, kids through adults that
want some basic help on belly dancing. I will review a basic history of belly
dancing and costuming, then teach basic moves of belly dancing to a live
drummer. Whether you decide to test out your skills by the fire pit or off in
the shadows, I will teach you some of the basic moves to start belly dancing
to the dum tek of the drums. Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs),
Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

Under Trees
(west of
A&S
Ramada)

11:00
AM

Marbling on Silk-Amazonia

Doing a hands on marbling class with silk Handkerchiefs. Students will take
away a hand out & handkerchief they marble. Class fee $10. Class limit 4.
Kids (Age 5-9 yrs), Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

AT
AMAZONI
A&
ESTRIA'S
ESSENTIA
LS BOOTH

12:00
PM

Known World Choir
practice--Lord Thome
Spyle Syngere

Known World Choir practice

1 Hour

Small
Ramada

1:00
PM

Known World Choir
Performance

Come and hear the wonderful sounds of the Middle Ages on the A & S
Pavillion stage! The Estrella War Known World Choir, under the direction of
Lord Thome Spyle Syngere, will be performing music of our Period on
Saturday at 1:00 p.m. . Huzzah!

1:00
Beginning Belly DancePM
-Baroness Iona Putnika

Come and learn basic belly dancing moves. This is a fun class and be
prepared to sweat a little. Youth (Age 10-17 yrs), Adult (18 yrs +)

A&S Stage

1 Hour

AT THE
AESIR
BOOTH

2:00 Let's talk about Amber-- Amber was revered by the Romans and coveted all through the Middle Ages.
PM
Caoilfhionn Mhoil
Come learn a little history and a bit of trivia about Baltic Amber. We will end
Ruanaidh, OL
the class by polishing a small piece of Amber for you to take home. Class fee
$5. Class limit 12. Adult (18 yrs +)

2 Hours

A1

2:00
PM

This class looks at the Industrial revolution that happend in southern England
in the 12th century as a way of reinvisioning the medieval world.

1 Hour

B1

2:00 Fitted Sleeve Patterning- You will walk away with a pattern for a fitted sleeve that can be used as a
PM -Lady Clarice d'Avignon basis for your kirtle or cotehardies. Bring a measuring tape if you have one. If
you have a kirtle body toile from an earlier class or your measurements from
that class are still valid, we will be using some of those same measurements
for your sleeve pattern. Discussion will include how to adjust your patterns
for different arm types and work needs. Class fee $2 donation for supplies.
Class limit 8. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

B3

2:00 Pouches - hand sewing-- We will be hand sewing small pouches for your phone/change/etc. Class fee
PM Turrel Michelovna, OL
$5. Class limit 10. Adult (18 yrs +)

1 Hour

Right Front

Industrial England-Maestro Killian Flynn
Macthoy

ARTISAN’S SHOWCASE
Come one and all to display and view numerous artistic and scientific
endeavors from around the Knowne World! Thursday through Saturday
under the A&S/Grand Pavilion.
Youth Display: Thursday from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Laurels Display: 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Populace Display: 10:00 am – 4:00 pm

ESTRELLA WAR ARTS AND SCIENCES COMPETITION
Saturday, February 24th from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Come join us under the A&S Pavilion for the Estrella War A&S Competition! This year's
categories are Shoes, Crowns/Coronets and Small Tooled Leather items.
Entrant and judges check-in begins at 9am. Judging begins at 10am and will be
completed by 3pm.
Populace viewing is available with some guidance from 12pm-3pm.
Entrants may pick up their items and judging sheets beginning at 4pm. All items must be
picked up by 5pm.

